Below is the list of programs that delineates courses are now being offered with additional information by course if it is to go hands on by April 27. Faculty, please reach out to your students and let them know how we are proceeding. Also, there is additional information located at the bottom regarding graduation and housing.

**Applied Business:** completely online for college and Tech scholars

**Agriculture:** completely online with the exception of:
- AGRS 100L/AGRS 118 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- AGRS 101/130/L/170/270/275 – additional 3 weeks hands on

**Aviation:** completely online with exception of:
- Flight instruction

**CAD:** completely online for college and tech scholars

**Construction Supervision:** completely online

**Culinary:** Completely online with exception of:
- CUAR 115 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- CUAR 150/153/163 – 4 weeks hands on
- Tech scholars – completely online

**Electrician:** completely online with the exception of:
- ELCE 120 – additional 6 weeks hands on
- ELCE 155 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- ELCE 167/263 additional 2 weeks hands on
- Tech Scholars ELCE 110 – additional 6 weeks

**Lineworker:** completely online with the exception of:
- ELCL 132L/140L – Additional 2 weeks hands on directed training if needed

**Emergency Medical Technician:** completely online with the exception of:
- EMTS 103 – Additional 2 weeks hands on
- Tech Scholars EMTS 115 – Additional 2 weeks hands on

**Film making:** completely online college and tech scholars

**Machining:** completely online with exception of:
- MAMT 102/115/148/230/255 - additional 4 weeks hands on
- Tech Scholars
  - MAMT 120/230 - additional 4 weeks hands on

**Medical Office Assisting:** completely online with the exception of:
- MOA 140 – additional 2 weeks hands on

**Nurse Aide:**
- NURA 170 - clinical lab 2 days completing by April 11
- Tech Scholars
  - NURA 170 - additional 4 weeks hands on

**Land Surveying:** completely online

**Peace Officers Training:**
- Can begin firearms training per the state exemption (attached)
Transportation/Automotive: online with exception of
- TSTA 286/287 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- TSTC 160 – additional 1 week hands on
- TSTD 265/TSTG 135 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- TSTG 195 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- Tech Scholars
  - TSTC 130/170 – additional 4 weeks hands on
  - TSTG 135/175 – additional 4 weeks hands on

Vet Tech: online with exception of
- VET 108/116 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- Tech Scholars - VET 120 – additional 2 weeks hands on

Water Quality: completely online

Welding:
- WELD 110/201/203/230 – additional 4 weeks hands on
- WELD 111 – additional 3 weeks hands on
- WELD 114/117/270/275 – additional 2 weeks hands on
- WELD 151 – additional 1 week hands on
- Tech Scholars
  - WELD 230 – additional 3 weeks hands on

Wildland Fire Management: completely online

Housing will remain open for students with extended semesters at no additional costs. These students will be transferred to Lucero Apartments and will be responsible for their own food. They should contact Residence Life at reslife@coloradomesa.edu for the transfer. If there are additional questions that we need to think through please let me know.

Graduation – Students needing these hands on extended courses to graduate will still graduate. They will just need to finish up the coursework as described above.

Best,

Brigitte
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